Thrust augmentation in rocket engines using secondary injection in the diverging part of a nozzle is an innovative extension of after burners. This technique finds application in single stage to orbit propulsion devices, where the nozzle has to work at varying ambient pressures. Experimental and numerical studies have been conducted with varying cross flow and injection conditions to analyse the performance augmentation in a 2D nozzle. Schlieren images and wall pressure data are obtained from the experiment. Simulations are conducted using a HLLC scheme based finite volume solver. A detailed description of flow physics resulting due to the introduction of sonic angled jet into expanding supersonic flow is presented. It is found that the injection angle, pressure and main flow pressure have notable influence in the performance of the nozzle.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the primary design requirements for a high thrust delivering converging-diverging rocket nozzle working at zero ambient pressure is a large area ratio. Due to over expansion, a nozzle designed for a low pressure upper atmosphere is less efficient at sea level where the ambient pressure is comparatively high. There are several innovative ideas proposed to take in to account of this problem, like the dual-bell nozzles, nozzles with fixed and temporary inserts, nozzles with active or passive gas injection etc (Flamm et al. 2006) . A suitable design needs to be adopted considering the complexity of design, overall efficiency of the nozzle and cost. Thrust Augmented Nozzle (TAN) was introduced by Aerojet Inc., USA, which comes under the category of nozzle with active gas injection (Bulman, 2006) . A simple design with no moving parts is the greatest advantage of TAN. This gives a better efficiency with less cost, as compared to other nozzle modifications and add-ons.
The concept of TAN evolved from the afterburning technique, which increases the thrust of a turbojet engine for a short period of time. Bulman (2006) has extended this concept to rocket engines. Fuel and oxidizer were injected at the downstream of the nozzle throat, where the propellants burn to augment the thrust. A successful demonstration of this concept was done with single stage gaseous injection with hydrogen and oxygen as fuel and oxidizer respectively. Later a dual fuel thrust augmented nozzle engine was designed and tested, which took into account the problem of incomplete combustion. The thrust increment was over forty percentage (Forde et al. 2006; Bulman 2009 ). The secondary injection introduces additional mass, momentum and energy to the expanding main flow. This also reduces the effective area at the exit of the nozzle; thus giving a better thrust to the rocket at the initial stage of take off, when the nozzle is otherwise over expanded (Forde et al. 2006) . Even though TAN is a simple design, the flow features are rather complex and involve different types of shocks due to the sudden blockage of the supersonic main flow. Therefore, it is always interesting to study simpler test cases before proceeding in to the actual TAN design. A secondary injection on a flat plate is one such test case of interest, which is sometimes called jet in cross flow (JICF) (Margason, 1993; Santiago & Dutton 1997 ). The only difference of TAN from JICF is the expanding supersonic flow and the associated pressure drop. The flow features and physics associated with JICF are similar to TAN, and could be easily compared.
The first available detailed experimentation and inferences in the field of sonic jet issuing into a supersonic flow were given by Spaid and Zukoski (1964) . An analogy between the transverse jet and a solid body of a particular length and shape in nonviscous flows was made in the study. The paper presented an analytical model for the flow features involved. However, this simplistic model was not capable of predicting plume over expansion, vortex generation and separation topology. Later, Young and Barfield (1971) presented another analytical study where the alteration of a two-dimensional flow field due to a secondary sonic injection was presented. Studies conducted by Fuller et al. (1991) used the ratio of jet momentum flux to the free stream as the principal controlling parameter for obtaining an optimum penetration. While Schetz and Billig (1966) suggested that optimum penetration happens for a normally injected sonic jet when the static pressure of the jet is equal to the effective back pressure. Fuller et al. (1992) found out that the mixing efficiency is dramatically affected when the free stream Mach number is very high (Mach 6).
A more relevant study in this regard was done by Aso, where the influence of a sonic slot injection (Aso et al. 1991) and circular injection (Aso et al. 1994 ) to a supersonic flow over a flat plate was studied. The study was about the expansion of the injected jet, when it enters into the main supersonic flow. The complex flow features like the Mach disc, barrel shock, separation shock and the recompression shock were also studied. The interpretation was that the bow shock is formed due to sudden blockage of the high-speed main flow by the sonic injection. The flow physics helps to understand the general phenomena involved in JICF better, and bring out a comparison between hot flow and cold flow studies. For example, the behavior of the counter rotating vortex pairs in a turbulent reactive flow were studied by Karagozian (1986) to understand the entrainment of the oxidizer by the fuel jet. Rizzetta (1992) numerically validated the experimental studies of Aso. He used an explicit time de-pendent finite difference algorithm (MacCormack) with Lauender ε k  turbulence modeling. Simulations, which are in better agreement with experimental results of wall pressure distribution in both upstream and downstream of the jet was conducted by Sriram and Mathew (2008) . A finite volume Roe solver with Wilcox ω k  turbulence modeling was used for this Riemann problem. In the study, semi-implicit Runge Kutta method was adopted for time stepping. For the present study, the SST turbulence model (Menter, 1993) , which utilizes the advantage of both ε k  and ω k  models is used.
Even though there are several experimental and numerical studies conducted on JICF, there is a lack of understanding in the intricacies of secondary injection into an expanding supersonic flow. The objective of this work is to get a theoretical understanding of the JICF phenomenon for a supersonic flow from a simple flat plate injection and extending it to an expanding supersonic flow. The simulation study conducted by Shyji et al. (2017) is used as a reference for understanding the salient flow features in a diverging nozzle. To understand the flow features and performance parameters, the methodology adopted in the present study involves experimental and numerical approaches. Experimental studies are conducted to obtain the wall pressure data and shock features at different locations. The wall pressure distribution and Schlieren images are compared with the numerical results. Conclusions are made based on the previous studies on JICF and present results.
METHODOLOGY

Experimental Approach
Experimental study is conducted at the supersonic free jet facility of Advanced Propulsion and Laser Diagnostic Laboratory ( Three nozzle configurations (2D) are manufactured, in which slots where cut in two of them to give angled injections of 15 and 30 with respect to the tangent of the nozzle contour. The nozzle is designed to produce an exit Mach number of 2, using the method of characteristics. The injector slot width is 1 mm. The detailed dimensions of the nozzle will be discussed in the next subsection. For each nozzle configurations, three sets of experiments are conducted for cross flow absolute pressures of 3 bar, 4 bar and 5 bar. For the injections cases, the pressures at the injector were 2 bar and 3 bar absolute. Unsteady pressure transducers are used to measure the pressure at different locations (Fig. 2) . Additionally Schlieren images were taken with a Pixelfly camera (make PCO) with 1392×1040 resolution and 14 bit dynamic range. Experiments were conducted on different operating conditions. Table 1 shows the operating conditions adopted and terminology used for different configurations. For a nozzle with no injection, the number at the end in the terminology denotes the cross flow stagnation pressure. For example NoInj_3 means the cross flow stagnation pressure used is of 3 bar. For injection cases, the first number denotes the injection angle, the second number denotes the cross flow stagnation pressure and the third number denotes the injection pressure. For example 15_3CF_2Inj means the cross flow stagnation pressure is 3 bar, and injection is given at an angle of 15 and 2 bar. 
Governing Equations
The two dimensional Navier-Stokes equation for solving compressible turbulent flows is given as follows:
The vector of conservation variables is defined as
The flux vectors for the two Cartesian directions are given by
Viscous flux vectors are given as
Where,
In the above equation, the stress terms are given as 
where u and v v are the velocities in the x and y directions respectively, ρ is the density, E is the total energy and k is the thermal conductivity. In the above equations, the coefficient of viscosities are related as follows
The source term in the right hand side of equation (1) is given by
The pressure, P for an ideal gas is calculated as follows:
where R is the universal gas constant and T is the static temperature.
Numerical Method
The density based Harten Lax-Van Leer-Contact (HLLC) Riemann solver (Harten et al. 2011) available in Metacomp Technologies' CFD++ is used for the simulations in the present work. This commercial package is well validated and widely used for supersonic flow computations (Metacomp, 2015) . An implicit time integration of CFD++ is chosen for the simulations and the local Courant number is ramped from 1 to 5 using the automatic Courant number adjustment procedure (ADAP), for the first 100 iterations. Simulations are run till the normalized residuals of mass, momentum and energy are dropped below 
Validation Study
The validation study for the numerical method is done based on the results published by Aso et al. (1991) , for a sonic slot injection to a supersonic cross flow. Figure 4 shows the normalized wall pressure Aso et al. (1991) and the numerical result of Rizzetta (1992) . A sonic boundary condition is given at the injector maintaining a static temperature of 80 K and varying pressures. The fluid in the free stream is assumed to be air and in the injector to be Nitrogen ( 2 N ). A supersonic out flow boundary condition is given at the right end of the domain and a free slip condition is given at the top of the domain. The bottom part of the domain is a viscous wall. The validation results have enabled to confirm the numerical method and turbulence modeling required for the present study on jet injection in to a nozzle divergence.
Grid convergence Study on the Supersonic Nozzle
For the grid independence study, three meshes with 7155 cells (coarse), 15245 (medium) and 22346 (fine) cells are made. The y+ of 1 is used and consequently the wall spacing of the first cell (∆s) was found out to be 4 3.5 10   mm. For capturing high gradients near the injector, the density of the grid is increased in this region as well. Different chamber stagnation pressures of 3 bar, 4 bar and 5 bar were given at the nozzle inlet with a stagnation temperature of 300 K. Atmospheric pressure of 1.01 bar was imposed at the outlet. Wall pressure distribution is chosen as the local parameter for the grid independence. The study is done on 15 angle of injection grid with 2 bar injection and 3 bar cross flow pressures. A good match is obtained for two grids after successive refinement as shown in Figure  5 . The simulation results are also compared with the experimental results with same conditions. Thrust, being an integrated parameter relevant for this study, is also considered for the grid independence study. Table 2 shows the variation of thrust for different mesh types. Mesh size corresponding to the second level of refinement (medium) has been chosen for the remaining simulations. 
Physics of the Flow
The nature of flow features and shock interactions are well understood for a jet issuing into a free stream supersonic flow and an expanding supersonic flow (Shyji et al. 2017; Candon & Ogawa 2015) . Figures  6 and 7 show the experimental and numerical schlieren images for the conditions 15_4CF_2Inj and 30_3CF_2Inj (see Table 1 ). The obstruction of the main flow by the secondary injection leads to a bow shock and this become very weak when the injection pressure is very low. It is observed from the present study that the strength of this shock is further reduced when the secondary injection is at angles 15 and 30 . Consequently all the associated features like the separation shock, recompression shock and the jet induced shock become weak. The upstream vortices are non existent for a lower angle of injection and lower pressure. In the present study, upstream and downstream vortices are seen only for the case in which the angle of injection is 30 (see Fig. 7 ).
Comparison of Wall Pressure Distribution
Experimental and numerical values of wall pressure normalized distribution with respect to atmospheric pressure for different cases are plotted against the Xaxis normalized with respect to injector location (Figs. 8a-8d) . From the figures it is evident that there is a close agreement between the experimental and simulation wall pressure distribution. A trend observed in general is the existence of the weak reflected shock earlier (upstream) in the simulation results (see Figs. 6 and 7 as well). This shows that that angle of the separation shock with respect to the X-axis is slightly higher in the simulation as compared to the experimental studies. The strength of this shock is also slightly higher in the simulations o 15 angle of injection case. The strength is more or less the same when the injection angle is o 30 . Existence of a strong oblique shock at the exit for lower cross flow pressures could also be confirmed because of the sudden shoot of wall pressure here. Separation region is zoomed in the image.
Effect of Injection Pressure on the flow Field
It is found that, as the injection pressure increases, the start of the peak at the upstream further travels upstream and intuitively the peak at the injector is also increased. The upstream traveling of the start of the peak can be attributed to the early start of the separation shock at the upstream for a higher pressure ratio. At the downstream of the injector, there is a sudden decline followed by a surge of the wall pressure distribution. The pressure drop denotes the formation of vortices at the immediate downstream and the static pressure surge denotes the recompression shock at that location (See Fig. 4) . For a higher pressure ratio (Figure 8b and 8d) case the recompression shock occurs later as compared to the low pressure ratio (Figs. 8a and 8c) case. The penetration height in the figure is understood by the pressure peak at the injection location ( /1 i XX ). This was observed in the study of Aso et al. as well. He observed that there is a linear relationship between pressure ratio and penetration height for a constant slot width up to a certain pressure ratio, beyond which the behavior is non-linear.
Effect of Injection Conditions on Nozzle Flow Fields
The decrease in pressure towards the exit of the nozzle with increasing Mach number is typical for an isentropic expansion process. This nozzle with no injection is designed to give an exit Mach number of 2 for a given pressure ratio. A suitable pressure ratio should be chosen, so that there is no under or over expansion; because in either cases, there will be a considerable loss of thrust. As stated earlier, the chamber temperature is assumed to be 300 K. Even though, it is the actual temperature in the pressure chamber for the experimental set-up, the temperature is not realistic for a functional nozzle.
From the Mach number contours (Fig. 9) , it is clear that a sonic injection is not attained at the injector exit in many test conditions. This is due to low / ). This may reduce the effective thrust but not to a great extend since the presence of shocks affects the pressure component of thrust at the exit, which has only a small contribution to the total thrust of an ideally expanded nozzle (which will be discussed in more detail in the next section).
Performance Comparisons: Thrust
Thrust (T) is calculated as follows:
where m is the mass flow rate, e V is the exit velocity, e P is the exit pressure and a P is the ambient pressure. Subsequently, the thrust coefficient ( f C ) is calculated as follows:
where * A is the throat area o P is the chamber pressure (cross flow pressure). The thrust coefficients are calculated at nineteen different axial planes just after the injection. Figure 10 shows the variation of thrust coefficient along the X-axis normalized with respect to the injection location. The variation along X-axis is relevant because of the change in area ratio as we move along this axis. Thus, this graph could be interpreted as the variation of thrust for an increasing area ratio for different angles of injection. In these figures the first and second number represents the injection angle (degrees) and injection pressure (bar) respectively. For example Cf_15_2 means the thrust coefficient for an injection angle and pressure of 15 and 2 bar respectively. It could be concluded that for the present cold flow study, where there is no reaction involved, there is a good increase (over 11 percentage for 5 bar cross flow) in thrust when there is a secondary injection. The thrust coefficient also gives a picture of amplification of thrust due to the nozzle. Table 4 shows the total thrust given by the nozzle at different injection and cross flow conditions. From Figures 10 and Table 4 , it is clear that there is a positive correlation between the cross flow pressure and thrust, but the cross flow pressure required for optimum thrust for this particular nozzle should be between 3 and 5 bar. The advantage of secondary injection is also more clearly seen for the lowest cross flow pressure (3 bar), where a nozzle with lower expansion ratio could be used for better effective thrust as suggested by the peaks of injection cases in Figure 10a . It can be seen that, there is a sudden drop in thrust value, when the cross flow stagnation pressure is 3 bar at this point (corresponding point in Figure 10a is approximately X/l 5  ). This is due to over expansion and predicates that a further expansion of the nozzle beyond this particular area ratio doesn't give an advantage for thrust augmentation.
It is found out that, there is an overall increase in thrust when there is secondary injection. From the current studies, it is also worth noting that when the pressure ratio ( / injector freestream PP ) is small, there is a positive correlation between injection pressure and thrust value. For higher cross flow pressure, there is no advantage in increasing the injection pressure for a particular nozzle (see Table 4 ). Maximum thrust coefficient augmentation of 11.11 % is attained for the 5 bar cross flow condition, followed by 10.25 % for 4 bar cross flow condition.
Major loses are encountered due to the separation of exhaust gases from a high area ratio nozzle for a particular cross flow pressure (Bulman, 2006) . Secondary injection is not always advantageous in increasing the thrust, for example when the cross flow pressure is low, as seen in figure 10a . There is a trade-off among the two factors (momentum and pressure) that contribute the thrust for various angles of injection. Though secondary injection contributes positively towards the thrust available at exit, increased shock losses in nozzle flows adversely affect the same. 
CONCLUSION
In this study on thrust augmentations of a rocket nozzle, validation studies on the effects of secondary injection on both expanding and non expanding supersonic flows was made. The physics of the flow is compared for both cases. There is an increase in wall static pressure due to secondary injection and has a positive correlation with injection pressure. Thrust augmentation is attained, when there is secondary injection. It could be concluded that, when the chamber pressure is sufficiently high, there is a thrust augmentation due to secondary injection. The maximum augmentation percentage is obtained for the highest cross flow pressure used in the present study. It is also found that secondary injection is also beneficial to delay the flow separation near the exit of the nozzle due to the formation of oblique shocks. For preventing the over-expansion in the nozzle, a proper injection pressure and angle could be adopted.
